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REAL ESTATE
RECOVERY:
EACT OR
FICTION?-

4i he air is filled u ith talk of recoverv. Optimism
! is finally returning in thc commerci.ll real es-
I. tate industrv ls it wdrranled? Have the mar-

kets really recovered? What is generallv meant bv
the term "recovery"? And, does this hopefulness
applv to all land uses? While' not all real estate is
fullv recovered, it is defir..itely "in recoverv". This
article will discuss the office, industrial and retail
markets, and what has brought them into re,cor,'ery.

The future market conditions of these product
tvpes also are forecast, along with five-vear projec-
tions of their NCREiF returns.

The Meaning Of Recovery
The term market recovery has many different
meanings. The following lists some possible indica-
tions that market recovery has occurred:
1. Market vacancy has begun to fall.
2. Market r.acancv has fallen to previous lou's or to

equilibrium.
3. Real rents have begun to increase.
.1. Real rents have returned to previous peak levels.
5. Returns have increased significantly.
6. Returns have reached levels that were achieved

before the decline.
7. Returns have reached 10 percent or 6 percent

real.

AII these indicators have merit. For our pur-
poses here, full market recoverv is defined as hav-
ing occurred when market vacancies reach
equilibrium and NCREIF returns (by land use)
have rebounded to previous healthy levels. There-
fore, the term "in recoverv" implies that the tide has
turned, conditions are improving, but full recoverv
has not vet been reached.

United States Office Market

Lo'n, Construction ls Kev To Marfut Rrccntery
According to recent data, the national vacancy rate
has fallen to 15.9 percent. This has made many in
the industrv increasinglv aware that the United
States office market is finally in recorery. The es-
sential ingredient to this market's recovery has been
the curtailment of nevv supply. According to build-
ing permits authorized, construction of office space
is now,near 1964 lerels. It is reported that onlv 5.1
million square feet of office space was completed in
the past 12 months. Howevet there has been a

slight increase in the amount of space now under
construction relative to one year ago. The 6.9 mil-
lion square feet nol^'under construction reflects an
increase of 13.5 percent o\€r one year ago, but it is
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COUNSELING
THE
INSTITUTIONAL
CLIENT

by Gary K. DeClark, CRE

n eal estate counseling can t.tke manv forms.
I( According to official CRE definitions, a real
l\ estate counselor is a real cstate practitioner
whose primarv business is providing expert, expe-
rienced advisorv services to clients for agreed upon
fees. The client relies upon the Counselor for skilled
and objective aid in the client's real estate needs,
implying both trust on the part of the client and
trustworthiness on the part of the Counselor While
being objective in the analysis, the Counselor main-
tains the clientt best interr.st bv considering and/or
executing various strategies, developing available
options and advocating the best position.

Among the various clients who require counsel-
ing services, this article focuses on the institutional
user. Institutional clients are generallv considered
high-profile clients who deal with properties which
are either larger in scale, larger in value, larger in
size or typically part of a lar5;er scale portfolio.
These clients will oftentimes acquire, m.rnage, ren-
orate, rehabilitate and/or dispose of investment-
grade properties for their domestic or international
owners. Manv institutional clients require sophisti-
cated, computer-based analyses of the multiple-
tenant cash flow oriented parcels of real estate. In-
stitutional clients tvpicallv will require a high level
of expertise from the Counselor due not only to the
high grade investment nature of the propertv, but
also because of the large amount of money in-
volved. Given the basis of institutional practice,
hor.r,does the Counselor provide serr.ice?

Appraisal Possibilities
Those Counselors who also are appraisers may find
ample work opportunities with institutiorral clients.
Most pension fund managers, life insurance com-
panies or REITs require annual portfolio appraisals
either as a requirement of lau' or as corporate policv
Many also require appraisals upon property acqui-
sition or disposition. Those clients subscribing to
banking lan' dictum n,ill require a full self-
contained narrative-styled report on each property.
Others may need something less substantive-a
summary report rvhere only a limited appraisal is
performed. In the latter instances, typical assign-
ments su8test some sort of a restricted report or
limited format. They might include a brief property
and area description but would additionallv include
a detailed income analysis (usually a discounted
cash flow on Pro-Ject'", Argus'", Dvnalease'., 0/2 "
or some other commerciallv arailable software) a
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peak years of 1985 to 1989, the average absorption
was almost 145 million square feet per vear.

Construction Of Neu Space Expected To lncrease
Reduced construction has helped drive the indus-
trial market to a more normal vacancv rate. From
"199-l to 1993, the volume of building permits in the
nation was at 1962 levels. ln 194, the value of in-
dustrial permits authorized increased slightly (by
almost L8 percent), and it is forecast that in 1995
there will be a significant increase of almost 45 per-
cent. Currently, surveys indicate that 38 million
square feet is under construction h 55 cities, up
from 11.6 million square feet last year. It is expected
that new development will remain at a moderately
low level in 1995 but will more than double in 1996

and will increase to almost 125 million square feet
in -\997 n response to low vacancies in 1995.

Vacancv Rates To Stabilize Near 7 .5 Percent By 1995
In the short run, strong demand and moderate con-
struction will result in a declining vacancy rate. The
average vacancy should fall from the current 8.7
percent to 7.7 Wcent by year end 7995 and 7.3
percent by year end 1996. Healthy market condi-
tions should begin to spur new construction in
1996, causing the vacancv level to stabilize. By vear
end 1999, the nation could have an average \?cancy
of 7 .4.

NCREIF Relurns To Peak At 12 Percent In 1996
The NCREIF Index for warehouse returns began to
rebound in 7994 (+9.0 percent), after experiencing
three years of dismal returns. Based on the rela-
tionship of warehouse returns to GDP and vacancy,
it is expected that by year end 1995 the returns for
the warehouse component of the NCREIF Index
should reach 12.0 percent (nominal). The future re-
turns are projected to average 10,5 percent per year
from 1995-1999.

Industrial Conclusions - Marl<et Recouered By 1995
The overall industrial market is the healthiest it's
been in five years, and, in terms of recovery, is at
least three years ahead of the office market. With
absorption rebounding to pre-recession levels and
completions near all-time lows, the averate vacancy
is predicted to continue falling over the next two
years. However, these tightening conditions will
spur new construction, especially in 1996 and be-
yond. This will stabilize the vacanry level and per-
haps lower the NCREIF returns in 1997.

United States Retail Market

Tlu Mnrket Tightens
The national retail real estate market has clearlv
recovered from its market low experienced in 199i
(first quarter 1991 to first quarter 1992). ln the past
three years, real retail sales have increased 72.4 per-
cent, absorption has grown by over 76 percent and

the national vacancy rate has fallen from 11.2 per-
cent in earlv 1992 to 8.7 percent in early 1995.

The retail market had been going through a

period of significant change rocked by low retail
sales, department store restructurings and bank-
ruptcies, the strengthening of "value" retailers
(such as WAL-MART), and the changing demo-
graphics and attitudes of the American shopper.
Many of these factors will continue to impact the
retail market for vears to come.

Cortsumers Are Buying And Driuing Dennnd
Overall demand for retail space is driven by
changes in real retail sales. In 1991, during the
u,orst of the recession, real retail sales declined 3.1
percent. This decline significantly eroded the ab-
sorption of shopping center space which fell to 38.9
million square feet. Total absorption had not been
that low since the last recession in the early 1980s.
ln 1992, a national pick-up in retail sales helped
absorption to rebound slightly. Most of this early
rebound was due to increased activity by the "bit
box" r.alue retailers.

In the past yeat with real retail sales increasing
5.6 percent, demand increased to over 70 million
square feet (a gain of over 12 percent). This caused
the nahonal \acancy rate to fall from 9.5 percent
one year ago, to 8.7 percent today. Based on fore-
cast retail sales, the absorption of retail space will
continue to rebound in the coming 12 months and
then u'ill moderate, averaging 66 million square feet
per year over the next five years. This is well above
the 41.7 million square feet averaged during the
recession, but is belon the 82 million averaged dur-
ing the 1980s expansion.

Nnt Supltly Is Being Rzuiued
The overall vacancv rate would continue to decline
if absorption were to remain strong while construc-
tion stayed at low levels. However, U.S. buitding
permit data indicates that the nation could soon see
a significant hcrease in construction of retail space.
It is estimated that in 1995 the value of permits
authorized (in real dollars) will increase 15 percent
over the 1994 level, which increased 15.6 percent
over 1993. This pick-up in permit activity is already
reflected in the increased actual square footage un-
der construction. As of early 1995, almost 50 mil-
lion square feet of space was under construction,
up 23 percent from 1994.

Historically, construction of retail space has
been verv cvclical. After the low number of comple-
tions in 1992, there has been a steady increase in
the delivery of new space. It is expected that com-
pletions will increase further over the next two
years and then slow. By'1999, an annual completion
level of between 62 to 76 million square feet is
projected.

Life Insurance Companies
Life companies are the second largest source of
capital in the equitv market $,ith about $50 billion
dollars, but they are even a larger ParticiPant in the
debt market with about $200 billion. The insurance
industry, particularly mutual insurance companies,
is in the midst of major restructuring. Many insur-
ance companies are consolidating and others are
downsizing; some are selling nonessential busi-
nesses to raise capital, while others are refocusing
manatement on core business areas. For example:

r Prudential Insurance lost over 9900 million last
year and is embroiled in lalvsuits o\€r agents'
sales practices. They are also selling their mort-

Sage comPany.

r Metropolitan Life sold its health care, home
mortgage and real estate brokerage businesses. It
is currently in the process of merging with New
England Mutual.

r New York Life is merghg various business lines.

Many mutual insurance companies, which are
owned by poliryholders, are looking at coruerting
to stock ownership to raise additional capital on
Wall Street. The mutual structure limits their abilitv
to attract investment capital and therefore inhibits
growth.

The Equitable Companies converted from a mu-
tual insurance company to a stock companv in the
nation's largest demutualization in 1992 and has
raised its capital base significantly. It also has re-
structured other assets to increase capital. Alliance
Capital, a subsidiary of Equitable, recentlv was
taken public, and Equitable iust restructured Dona-
Idsen, Lufkin & Jenrette from a privatelv held firm
to a public company. Equitable sold 207c of the
company to the public and retained 807c owner-
ship. This not only generated income but estab-
lished a value for the remaining shares.

There are three reasons why equity real estate
is being reduced in life insurance companies:

r risk-based capital

r ratin8 agencies

r variable life policies.

Life insurance companies have been heavilv im-
pacted by regulatory restrictions. The massive real
estate problems that brought down many banks
and thrifts in the late 1980s prompted the federal
government to place tighter controls on the insur-
ance hdustrv Due to problems associated with
junk bonds and real estate, the NAIC (National As-
sociation of Insurance Commissioners) developed
new regulations for the insurance industrv that
negatively affected real estate.

FIGURE 6

Statutory Risk-Based Capital Requirements For
Lifelnsurance Companies
(S€lected Assets)

4...t Cat.rory tt!tuto.y Rl!*{a!.d C.plt l
(P.rc.il ol A.oa.t

1-to4-Family Residential

Commercial and Multifamily{urrent
Commercial and Multifamily.Delinquent

Morlgages in Foreclosure

Company Occupied

lnvestment Property

Foreclosed Property (REO)

0.6% to 1.0%

1.0% to 3.0%

3.0% to 6.0%

20.096

10.0%

10.0%

15.0%

0.0% to 3O.0%

2.3% to 30.0%

0.3%

1.0% to 4.0%

9.0% to 30.0%

Common

Preferred

Class 1 (A or higher)

Class 2 to 3 (888 to BB)

Class 4 to 6 (8, CC, D)

Source: National Association of Insurance Commissioners

In 1993, the NAIC introduced risk-based capital
(RBC) rules requiring that minimum levels of capi-
tal be reserved on a sliding scale to reflect the riski-
ness of investments and operations. In addition to
NAIC requirements, many rating agencies have
taken a dim view of real estate assets on the bal-
ance sheet of insurance companies. Ratings by'
credit agencies have an impact on the cost of capital
for insurance companies which can affect their abil-
ity to sell insurance. Therefore, equitv real estate
has become a drain on many insurance companies
and has prompted sale programs among manv
large insurers. As shown in Figure 6, the reserve
requirement for a Class A bond is .3% compared to
10% for investment real estate. It is interesting that
a Class BBB bond only requires a 47. reserve while
a Class A iN€stment propertv requires a reserve of
10% against a company's asset base. The third rea-
son equity real estate is becoming a difficult invest-
ment option is that the market is changing from
whole life policies to variable life policies. With
whole life policies, an insurer could match the du-
ration of a policy closer to long-term investments.
With variable life, the duration of a policy is less
certain, and shorter term investments, like bullet
loans, match better

As life companies have disposed of real estate
assets, they have also tightened their underwriting
standards. Delinquency rates have shown marked
improvement, dropping from 5.25* in earlv 1994 to
about 3.5% in the second quarter of 1995.

iIORIGAGES
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FIGURE 2

Pension Fund Capitalization

FIGURE 4

Pension Fund Assets in Equity Real Estate

Vacanry Rate fudrrclions To Contirue At SlolL'et Pace

It is estimated that the rebound in demand and the
moderate increase in completions will result in ei-
ther a slowly faliing or stabilizint vacancy rate, de-
pending on the level of construction. By the first
quarter of 2000, the vacanry level should range be-
tween 6.2 and 8,4 percent.

ConnnwtitylNeighlnrhood Centers Thriue At Regional
Malls' Expense
The retail vacancv rate is significantly different
when the data is segmented by center type. Histor-
ically, regional malls have had much lower vacancy
rates than other centers, due to the constraint on
development offered by department stores and mall
developers. Today, regional malls have a 6.3 percent
vacancy rate compared to 9.3 percent for
community/neighborhood/strip centers. Both sec-
tors experienced a 1.1 percentage point decline in
vacancy over the past year (down from 7.4 percent
and 10.4 percent respectively).

Interestingly, community/neighborhood/strip
centers have a lower vacanry today than thev had in
7990 (12.5 percent), while the average regional mall
vacancy has hcreased (from 4.3 percent). ln the
past six years, the gap in vacancy between the two
types of centers has steadily narrowed, going from
a difference of 8.2 percentage points in 1990 to only
3.0 points in 1994 and 1995. One reason for this is
the rapid expansion and absorption by several of
the "big box" value retailers which primarily locate
in communitv (power) centers. This expansion not
only strengthens the demand for community center
space but also weakens marginal regional malls by
sapping their retail sales.

These different trends reflect some of the previ-
ously mentioned changes affecting the retail mar-
ket, changes which have strengthened value
(discount) retailing. taditional retailing (i.e., re-
gional malls) has lost a significant amount of mar-
ket share to value retailing because of the latter's
better price and customer convenience. In 1994, re-
tail sales for traditional department stores only in-
creased 4.5 percent (nominal) while discount
department stores (WAL-MARI Target, etc.) in-
creased 11.5 percent.

NCREIF Rrlurrs Soon To Be Double-Digit
The NCREIF retail returns turned positive again in
fourth quarter 1993 after experiencing two negative
years. In 1994, retail returns were 5.2 percent for
the year Using the relationship of NCREIF retail
returns to the Gross Domestic Product and vacancy,
it is predicted that by fourth quarter 1995 the an-
nual return should exceed 12 percent (nominal).
This suggests that retail should reach full recovery
four years before the office market. Returns could
range between 10.7 and 16.3 percent by year end
1999, dependhg on the level of construction. For

the period 7995 to 1999, NCREIF returns are pre-
dicted to average 11.0 percent p€r year

Retail C ontl usions -1 99 5 Recottery
The national retail market, which bottomed in 1991,
should fully recover this vear. The demand for retail
space should remain strong over the next two years,
causing the national vacancy rate to either stabilize
or continue to fall, depending on construction. The
future success of retail investment will become in-
creasingly more dependent on choosing the right
type of center and the right anchor tenants.

Conclusions
A recoverv in the real estate market is definitely
occurring. The office, industrial and retail product
types are, however, rebounding at different rates
and will reach equilibrium in different years. The
trend in the NCREIF Index suggests that the indus-
trial market h,as the first sector to show a signifi-
cant rebound in returns, having experienced a

positive return of 9 percent in 1994. It is forecasted
to peak at 12 percent by 1996. Retail is forecast to
have a major jump in returns in the coming yeat,
increasing from 5.2 percent in 1994 to above 12 per-
cent by year end 1995. After 7996, returns for both
industrial and retail are projected to moderate with
slight dips in 1998. The office market, however,
should experience gradual accelerating returns,
peaking at 14.6 percent in 1999.
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Those that do stay with the asset class will proba-
bly look for greater diversification within the real
estate sector and grow into REITs and mortgages.
Currently pension funds are the largest investors in
the private equity real estate market. As their real
estate appetite grows, thev are expected to expand
into the public equity market which provides more
Iiquidity and debt investments - private or public.
Private debt investments would be traditional whole
loans, whereas public debt would be CMBS (Com-
mercial Mortgage Backed Securities). Mortgages,
whether private or public, tend to address fixed
income needs rather than pure real estate mortgages.

FIGURE 5

Insurance Company Revenues

Source: Creenwich Associates

real estate slightly, but endowments and founda-
tions should grow by about 7%. Pension funds are
moving back into the market, but they are using
their experiences of the 1980s to ask the right ques-
tions and understand the risks prior to committing.
Many funds are decidhg whether an average
fund's real estate allocation of 3.2% is worth the
time and effort, since an allocation of approximately
107o is necessary to achieve any diversification
benefits. Some funds wonder whether real estate
is worth the effort; it commands higher advisory
fees than stocks and bonds and demands more
attention.

FIGURE 3

Pension Fund Asset Mix
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